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What is your favourite thing about St. Saviour’s?
is having loads of freinds
my friends
imaginariam

My favourite thing about S.t Savior's is that we are all one family.
science
my favourite thing about st saviours is that i really like doing art
art lessons
maths
maths
The lessons,activities,teachers,music and art.
math
Maths
My Friends
is that all the teachers encourage us to learn and the pupils always cheer you up
when you are sad
all of the nice pupils and teachers
is the teachers helping me through difficult times in my life
the fun lessons and teachers
is the people all get along in different and we are all different and the school respect
that and imn really sad that i have to leave in this year i wish i coud stay for longer.
imaginarium day
the friend i have made and the teachers
imaginarium day
getting buster
My friends and the teachers and the lessons
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well my favourite things about school is we get to do art a siging but i do get bullied
by some boys wich makes me thunderbolt and posting thing ti ather peopl
g
but some of the stuff is bullying wich is kind ofnot my favourite things
Imaginaruim Day, my friends and lunch
P.E and art
the trips
trips
the teachers that encourage us to learn
being with my friends
trips and friends
thethe increadible attitude towards learning and my amazing friends
Mr Harding is kind and funny and I like playing with my friends
My amazing friends
My amazing friends and extremely cool trips
Imaginarium
chesington
i learn new things in class and the teachers are amazing especially Mr Harding
chessington
lessons and how i learn new things(and imaginairim)
is that we always have someone to talk to
maths
teachers care for you and help you
maths
All of my friends
trips,IMAGINARIUM
that we do many events
That all the teachers treat all the children the same for example there is no
favouritism.
learing new things in lessons and i love trips and imaginarium day beacause you can
express your self and learn new things
the fun things to do and the fun lessons
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My favourite thing about st saviours is the lessons and imaginarium
is we have Imaginarium !

What is your least favourite thing about St.
Saviour’s?
bullying
nothing
I have no least favourite thing about S.t Savior's
PE
maths
nothing
food
ict
Nothing
english
nothing
The food and the lack of P.E
Bullies
my least thing is maths
is P.E.
the school dinners
the school dinner are not nice at all .the teach dont really do any thing
about the problem
the food
the school lunches
the school dinners
cleaning up
The lunches
RE and topic
P.E
nothing...
the lunches
lunches
the lunches
nothing
the food
the lunches
nothing
The Food
The food and P.E
when Mr.Harding isn't in.
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Food
there is not anything i do not enjoy
food
RE
is nothing
food
is that the teachers outside dont always help with play ground issues
english
maths
Maybe we could do a little more art.
Nothing
i dont hate anything but we could do more plays and drama workshops
Nothing!
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